Chief Secretary visits NGH

Resubelpara, December 5, 2019: Chief Secretary to the State Government, P.S Thangkhiew concluded his Garo Hills tour with a brief visit to the North Garo Hills district headquarter at Resubelpara on Thursday where he was greeted by Deputy Commissioner, S C Sadhu, Additional Deputy Commissioner, Z J Sangma and Superintendent of Police, Dr S R Marak.

The Chief Secretary during his short visit met the heads of various line departments and drawn before them certain issues that are significant for the growth of the State and the district in particular.

Highlighting the financial position of the state, he commented that the state resources contribute only 20% of funds while 80% is being depended from the Centre. “The most reliable source of funding comes from the centrally sponsored schemes and the channel in availing those welfare schemes is only through Aadhar enrollment and without Aadhar card funding is stopped”, he added.

He therefore appealed the district officials to extend cooperation to the Deputy Commissioner in striving to improve the status of Aadhar enrollment.

Anticipating the population based 2021 Census of India which is expected to begin its exercise sometime soon, the Chief Secretary also encouraged the district officials to coordinate with all stakeholders in the exercise of the 2021 Census.

Chief Secretary who is due for retirement this year end also advised the officials to follow work ethic by being determinant in serving the peoples’ right and especially stressed on maintaining files record which are of public interest.

Deputy Commissioner, S C Sadhu in his welcome address requested the Chief Secretary to continue guiding the officials in various aspects of work even after his retirement so that the officials would be benefited from his experiences.
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